
The 198LE and 198LF are more than just siblings in the Stingray family…they’re practically twins.  
The 198LE has the necessities for a fun filled day on the water, with plenty of room to spare. Its hyperactive 

counterpart, the 198LF has been tailored to please thrill seekers and hook hangers alike.  
Now for the hard part, WHICH ONE DO YOU CHOOSE?

____________________
LENGTH 

19 ft, 9 in | 6.0 m
____________________

BEAM  
94 in | 239 cm

____________________
BRIDGE CLEARANCE 

47 in | 119 cm
____________________
AVG DRY WEIGHT (4.3L engine)  

2662 lbs
____________________

FUEL CAPACITY 
34 gal | 129 L

____________________
WATER CAPACITY  

6 gal | 23 L
____________________

ICE CAPACITY  
13+22 qt | 30+21 L

____________________
MAX CAPACITY  

9 ppl, 1450 lbs | 657 kg
____________________

COCKPIT DEPTH (at helm) 
31 in | 79 cm

____________________
MAX DRAFT (drive down)  

32 in | 81 cm 
____________________

DEADRISE ANGLE  
19 degrees

FIND MORE INFORMATION AND PHOTOS AT STINGRAYBOATS.COM/198LE

 ❑ 15” side-entry walkway
 ❑ indirect LED cockpit lighting
 ❑ backlit instruments with circuit breakers
 ❑ fiberglass cockpit floor liner
 ❑ premium desert and white vinyl 

 ❑ power trim and tilt with indicator
 ❑ power steering (engine driven)
 ❑ pressurized transom shower ❖
 ❑ LCD bow and transom stereo remotes ❖
 ❑ bow and aft filler cushions ❖

 ❑ stainless steel LED docking lights ❖
 ❑ stainless steel hardware package ❖ i

 ❑ preferred equipment group ❖ *
 ❑ premium option group ❖ *

photos shown may contain optional equipment; refer to web site for complete details

❖ optional feature     i included in Preferred Equipment Group     * see page 52 for details

S P O RT  B OAT

198 LE/LF

DECISIONS, DECISIONS

KEY FEATURES
 ❑  stainless steel multi-step transom ladder
 ❑  Bluetooth compatible Jensen audio system
 ❑  32 qt. and 22 qt. coolers / draining storage boxes
 ❑ molded consoles with storage cabinets i
 ❑ auto / manual 1100 gph bilge pump
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